


luxury living,timeless 
design

VERSION 8

Contemporary living is at the heart of our approach to sophisticated 
bathroom concepts, and BIJIOU is a collection entirely inspired by modern 
people. This is the ultimate combination of elegance and innovation, 
setting new standards in durable quality and celebrating individual vision 
and choice through a wide range of styles and designs. We are proud to 
bring you BIJIOU – contemporary classism in your home.
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sanitary ware col lect ion

adaptable, durable, exquisite.

The BIJIOU sanitary ware collection of uniquely styled pieces with a 
silky finish and layers of lustre that last longer. The smooth curves that 
stylistically compliment the modern bathroom, has been brought to you 
with the subtle sexiness and bold lines that personify your personality. 
Turning your bathroom into your serenity.



basins
& vanit ies



senseulle

senseulle

senseulle
code:   215293

code:   215296

code:   215294

measurements: 360mm x 360mm x 120mm

measurements: 360mm x 360mm x 120mm

measurements: 360mm x 360mm x 120mm

description:  freestanding basin
   picto blue

description:  freestanding basin
   juniper green

description:  freestanding basin
   blush pink

120

120

120



senseulle

senseulle
code:   215295

code:   215292

measurements: 360mm x 360mm x 120mm

measurements: 360mm x 360mm x 120mm

description:  freestanding basin
   onyx grey

description:  freestanding basin
   azure navy
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evoque

evoque

evoque
code:   215297

code:   215300

code:   215301

measurements: 400mm x 400mm x 150mm

measurements: 400mm x 400mm x 150mm

measurements: 400mm x 400mm x 150mm

description:  freestanding basin
   azure navy

description:  freestanding basin
   onyx grey

description:  freestanding basin
   juniper green
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evoque

evoque
code:   215299

code:   215298

measurements: 400mm x 400mm x 150mm

measurements: 400mm x 400mm x 150mm

description:  freestanding basin
   blush pink

description:  freestanding basin
   picto blue
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deviance

deviance
code:   215302

code:   215303

measurements: 410mm x 180mm

measurements: 410mm x 180mm

description:  freestanding basin
   white

description:  freestanding basin
   onyx grey

180

180



rêve

paradis

désir
code:   BWF0030

code:   210200

code:   BWF0032

measurements: 390mm x 380mm x 135mm

measurements: 400mm x 400mm x 150mm

measurements: 605mm x 400mm x 140mm

description:  freestanding basin.

description:  freestanding basin.

description:  freestanding basin.
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 envié

 lucide

devin
code:   BWF0029

code:   210201

code:   211223

measurements: 610mm x 400mm x 150mm

measurements: 490mm x 395mm x 145mm

measurements: 125mm x 555mm x 420mm

description:  freestanding basin.

description:  freestanding basin.

description:  freestanding basin.



ruse
code:   211222

measurements: 125mm x 425mm x 425mm

description:  freestanding basin.



butler

butler

code:   BIJ211135

code:   BIJ211136

measurements: 610mm x 460mm x 225mm

measurements: 838mm x 460mm x 225mm

description:  freestanding basin.

description:  freestanding basin.
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 platine

 peluche

résonner
code:   210758

code:   210756

code:   210759

measurements: 500mm x 360mm x 145mm

measurements: 530mm x 340mm x 170mm

measurements: 710mm x 295mm x 145mm

description:  underslung basin.

description:  underslung basin.

description:  underslung basin.



jolie

charme

dēva
code:   211113

code:   211114

code:   211115

measurements: 450mm x 500mm x 480mm

measurements: 412mm x 607mm x 480mm

measurements: 460mm x 800mm x 475mm

description:  single draw wall-mount
   vanity cabinet
   white pvc wrapped cabinet
   with slimline resin basin

description:  single draw wall-mount
   vanity cabinet
   white pvc wrapped cabinet
   with slimline resin basin

description:  single draw wall-mount
   vanity cabinet
   white pvc wrapped cabinet
   with slimline resin basin
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* beaute’
code:   211116

measurements: 460mm x 1200mm x 475mm

description:  single draw wall-mount
   vanity cabinet
   white pvc wrapped cabinet
   with slimline resin basin

items marked with “*” are only sold in specic branches

ø 35mm ø 35mmø 46mm ø 46mm

1200mm

460mm



vague noire

vague noire
code:   211140

code:   211129

measurements: 500mm x 350mm x 455mm

measurements: 600mm x 350mm x 455mm

description:  single draw wall-mount vanity
   cabinet walnut cabinet with
   slimline resin basin.

description:  single draw wall-mount vanity
   cabinet walnut cabinet with
   slimline resin basin.
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vague noire

vague noire

code:   211120

code:   211119

measurements: 800mm x 350mm x 455mm

measurements: 1200mm x 350mm x 455mm

description:  single draw wall-mount vanity
   cabinet walnut cabinet with
   slimline resin basin.

description:  single draw wall-mount
   vanity cabinet
   white pvc wrapped cabinet
   with slimline resin basin
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nautique

nautique
code:   211140

code:   211129

measurements: 500mm x 350mm x 455mm

measurements: 600mm x 350mm x 455mm

description:  single draw wall-mount vanity
   cabinet walnut cabinet with
   slimline resin basin.

description:  single draw wall-mount vanity
   cabinet walnut cabinet with
   slimline resin basin.
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nautique

nautique

code:   211120

code:   211119

measurements: 800mm x 350mm x 455mm

measurements: 1200mm x 350mm x 455mm

description:  single draw wall-mount vanity
   cabinet walnut cabinet with
   slimline resin basin.

description:  single draw wall-mount
   vanity cabinet
   white pvc wrapped cabinet
   with slimline resin basin
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toi lets





amour back to wall pan

piquant

amour
code:   210165

code:   210423

code:   210164

measurements: 565mm x 335mm x 335mm

measurements: 555mm x 335mm x 410mm

measurements: 715mm x 360mm x 805mm

description:  close couple suite,
   includes flushing
   mechanism and soft close
   toilet seat.

description:  wall hung pan, includes
   soft close toilet seat.

description:  back to wall pan,
   includes soft close toilet seat.



 opale back to wall

 le rubis

opale
code:   210168

code:   210424

code:   210167

measurements: 570mm x 355mm x 305mm

measurements: 560mm x 355mm x 400mm

measurements: 660mm x 350mm x 810mm

description:  wall hung pan, includes
   soft close toilet seat.

description:  back to wall pan,
   includes soft close toilet seat.

description:  close couple suite,
   includes flushing
   mechanism and soft close
   toilet seat.



luxuriant black
code:   215304

measurements: 480mm x 370mm x 370mm

description:  wall hung pan toiltet.
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baths



montrose

provence

laroche
code:   BJ6520

code:   BJ6602

code:   BJ6815W

measurements: 1700mm x 740mm x 680mm

measurements: 1600mm x 815mm x580mm

measurements: 1600mm x 740mm x 580mm

description:  acrylic freestanding bath,
   with rectangular overflow.

description:  acrylic freestanding bath,
   with rectangular overflow.

description:  acrylic freestanding bath,
   with rectangular overflow.
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latour

alsace
code:   BJ6834

code:   BJ6867

measurements: 1650mm x 900mm x 580mm

measurements: 1700mm x 800mm x 580mm

description:  acrylic freestanding bath,
   with rectangular overflow.

description:  acrylic freestanding bath,
   with rectangular overflow.
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black ser ies

style emphasised

The BIJIOU black series collection, a range of baths in such high demand, 
emphasising the latest in design, ensuring your modern bathroom sets 
the latest trends. The new black series adds that hint of exclusivity.



pontet

cheval

petrus
code:   BJ6520B

code:   BJ6602B

code:   BJ6867B

measurements: 1700mm x 740mm x 680mm

measurements: 1600mm x 815mm x 580mm

measurements: 1700mm x 800mm x 580mm

description:  acrylic freestanding bath,
   with rectangular overflow.

description:  acrylic freestanding bath,
   with rectangular overflow.

description:  acrylic freestanding bath,
   with rectangular overflow.
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bathroom plannerbathroom planner



tap col lect ion

aesthetic appeal meets functionality

French - inspired minimalistic design exquisitely crafted from the finest 
materials makes for exceptional performance and durability that 
you have come to expect from BIJIOU. With a 12-year guarantee on 
manufacture defects, these distinctive designs deliver visual highlights 
with high quality finishes.



f reestanding
taps & mixers



description:  chrome freestanding
   bath mixer with stantion
   & hand shower.

nova freestanding tap

victorian freestanding tap

tanzanite freestanding tap
code:   210274

code:   210273

code:   210272

description:  chrome freestanding
   bath mixer with stantion
   & hand shower.

description:  chrome freestanding
   bath mixer with stantion
   & hand shower.
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description:  gold freestanding
   bath mixer with stantion
   & hand shower.

magnetite freestanding tap

adour freestanding tap
code:   211379

code:   211134

description:  matt black freestanding
   bath mixer with stantion
   & hand shower.
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 adour freestanding tap

 stylet freestanding tap

stylet freestanding tap
code:   211372

code:   CLB211126

code:   211371

description:  satin nickel freestanding   
   bath mixer with stantion
   & hand shower.

description:  bronze freestanding
   bath mixer with stanchion
   & hand shower.

description:  gold freestanding
   bath mixer with stanchion
   & hand shower.
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freestanding spout

freestanding spout

freestanding spout
code:   211374

code:   211373

code:   211375

description:  chrome freestanding
   bath spout.

description:  satin nickel freestanding
   bath spout.

description:  matt black freestanding
   bath spout.
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mixer
range



adour sink mixer

adour bath mixer
code:   211123

code:   211125

description:  gold bath mixer with
   hand shower & accessories.

description:  gold sink mixer deck
   type with swivel spout.
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adour cast spout

adour undertile

adour pillar tap
code:   211122

code:   211181

code:   211124

description:  gold pillar tap,
   basin - 15mm.

description:  gold basin mixer
   cast spout.

description:  gold undertile CxC,
   stop tap - 15mm.
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savole bath mixer

savole undertile mixer with diverter
code:   211308

code:   211306

description:  chrome undertile shower or
   bath mixer with diverter.

description:  chrome bath mixer with hand
   shower & accessories.

savole sink mixer
code:   211309

description:  chrome sink mixer
   deck type.



savole basin mixer

savole undertile mixer

savole basin mixer
code:   211305

code:   211304

code:   211307

description:  chrome basin mixer
   short body.

description:  chrome basin mixer
   long body.

description:  chrome undertile shower
   or bath mixer.



savole bath mixer

savole undertile mixer with diverter
code:   211314

code:   211312

description:  satin nickel undertile shower or
   bath mixer with diverter.

description:  satin nickel bath mixer with 
   hand shower & accessories.

savole sink mixer
code:   211315

description:  satin nickel sink mixer
   deck type.



savole undertile mixer

savole basin mixer

savole basin mixer
code:   211311

code:   211310

code:   211313

description:  satin nickel basin mixer
   short body.

description:  satin nickel basin mixer
   long body.

description:  satin nickel undertile shower
   or bath mixer.



geneva sink mixer

geneva basin spout mixer
code:   BIJ211169

code:   BIJ211167

description:  matt black & chrome
   basin spout mixer with
   cover plate.

description:  matt black & chrome
   sink mixer deck type.



geneva undertile mixer

geneva basin mixer

geneva basin mixer
code:   BIJ211165

code:   BIJ211166

code:   BIJ211168

description:  matt black & chrome
   basin mixer short body.

description:  matt black & chrome
   basin mixer long body.

description:  matt black & chrome
   undertile shower or bath mixer.



stylet sink mixer

stylet undertile mixer with diverter
code:   211325

code:   211324

description:  satin nickel undertile shower
   or bath mixer with diverter.

description:  satin nickel sink mixer
   deck type.



stylet undertile mixer

stylet basin mixer

stylet basin mixer
code:   211322

code:   211321

code:   211323

description:  satin nickel basin mixer 
   short body.

description:  satin nickel basin mixer
   long body.

description:  satin nickel undertile shower
   or bath mixer.



stylet sink mixer

stylet undertile mixer with diverter
code:   211320

code:   211319

description:  gold undertile shower or
   bath mixer with diverter.

description:  gold sink mixer 
   deck type.



stylet undertile mixer

stylet basin mixer

stylet basin mixer
code:   211317

code:   211316

code:   211318

description:  gold basin mixer
   short body.

description:  gold basin mixer 
   long body.

description:  gold undertile shower 
   or bath mixer.



maine black basin mixer

maine black basin mixer
code:   215257

code:   215258

description:  maine black short body.

description:  maine black long body 

maine black sink mixer
code:   215262

description:  maine black
   deck type.

 2-G1/2" 2-G1/2"



maine black bath mixer

maine black undertile mixer

maine black undertile mixer
code:   215261

code:   215259

code:   215260

description:  maine bath/ shower
   undertile mixer.

description:  maine black basin spout
   with cover plate.

description:  handshower



shower column

shower column
code:   215288

code:   211328

description:  wall mount with single
   lever mixer chrome.

description:  wall mount with single
   lever mixer gold.



shower column

shower column

code:   215290

code:   BIJ21120

description:  wall mount with single
   lever mixer satin nickle.

description:  wall mount with single
   lever mixer black.



kitchen
mixers



selune

charente

avre

code:   210751

code:   215274

code:   215275

description:  chrome single handle pull - out
   kitchen sink mixer, black
   silicone hose.

description:  sink mixer with pull out
   hose deck  type.

description:  sink mixer with pull out
   hose deck  type.
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description:  chrome single lever
   pull-out kitchen mixer,
   stainless steel spring hose.

vilaine

meuse
code:   210748

code:   code:   210752

code:   210749

description:  chrome single handle
   pull-down kitchen sink mixer,
   500mm retractable inlet hose.

description:  chrome single handle
   pull-out kitchen sink mixer,
   black silicone hose .
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accessor ies col lect ion

precision in the nishing touches.

Our highly refined range of showerheads and arms are made from 
globally sourced, premium-grade materials to offer a choice of 
classleading design styles that can be seamlessly integrated into your 
style world.



shower arm

shower arm

shower arm

shower arm
code:   211334

code:   211328

code:   211150

code:   211149

measurements: 405mm

measurements: 405mm

measurements: 400mm

measurements: 418mm

description:  round satin nickel
   shower arm.

description:  round gold
   shower arm.

description:  round matt black
   shower arm.

description:  square matt black
   shower arm.
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 la cascade

 de la lance

du ray-pic

la blanche
code:   211333

code:   211327

code:   BIJ211141

code:   BIJ211142

measurements: 210mm Ø

measurements: 210mm Ø

measurements: 200mm Ø

measurements: 200mm x 200mm

description:  round satin nickel
   shower rose.

description:  round gold
   shower rose.

description:  round matt black
   shower rose.

description:  square matt black
   shower rose.
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de gavarnie

de sillans
code:   211377

code:   211378

code:   211400

description:  satin nickel
   hand shower set.

description:  gold hand
   shower set.

description:  matt black
   hand shower set.

de la vis



 de flumen

 la pucelle

d’angon
code:   BIJ21120

code:   BIJ21122

code:   BIJ21121

measurements: 490mm x 200mm Ø

measurements: 490mm x 200mm Ø

measurements: 490mm x 200mm Ø

description:  chrome shower rose
   including shower arm.

description:  bronze shower rose
   including shower arm.

description:  matt black shower rose
   including shower arm.
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bathroom
accessor ies



rhône robe hook

rhône hand towel rail
code:   210762

code:   210766

description:  chrome towel rail, 
   solid brass.

description:  chrome robe hook, 
   solid brass.

rhône toilet roll holder
code:   210767

description:  chrome toilet roll holder,
   solid brass.



rhône double towel rail

rhône double towel rail

rhône single towel rail
code:   210760

code:   210761

code:   BIJ211127

measurements: 610mm

measurements: 610mm

measurements: 900mm

description:  single towel rail, solid
   brass, chrome plated.

description:  double towel rail, solid
   brass, chrome plated.

description:  double towel rail, solid
   brass, chrome plated.
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900



monaco double towel rail

monaco double towel rail

monaco single towel rail
code:   210777

code:   210778

code:   BIJ211126

measurements: 600mm

measurements: 600mm

measurements: 900mm

description:  chrome single towel rail,
   solid brass.

description:  chrome double towel rail,
   solid brass.

description:  chrome double towel rail,
   solid brass.

900



rhône toilet brush holder

rhône tumbler holder

rhône soap dish
code:   210765

code:   210764

code:   210763

description:  chrome soap dish, solid
   brass.

description:  chrome tumbler holder,
   solid brass.

description:  chrome toilet brush &
   holder, solid brass.
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monaco steel shelf

monaco soap dish
code:   210883

code:   210779

description:  chrome toilet soap dish,
   solid brass.

description:  chrome shelf, solid
   brass, stainless steel.

monaco tumbler holder
code:   210882

description:  chrome tumbler holder,
   solid brass.



monaco toilet roll holder

monaco robe hook

monaco hand towel rail
code:   210880

code:   210884

code:   210885

description:  chrome towel rail, 
   solid brass.

description:  chrome robe hook, 
   solid brass.

description:  chrome toilet roll holder,
   solid brass.



monaco toilet brush
code:   210881

description:  chrometoilet brush &
   holder, solid brass.



valleuse double towel rail

valleuse hand towel ring

valleuse single towel rail
code:   211262

code:   211267

code:   211269

measurements: 600mm

measurements: 600mm

measurements: 1800mm

description:  single towel rail,
   gold.

description:  double towel rail,
   gold antique brass.

description:  towel ring,
   gold antique brass.



valleuse tumbler holder

valleuse steel shelf
code:   211270

code:   211263

description:  stainless steel shelf,
   gold antique brass.

description:  tumbler holder,
   gold antique brass.

valleuse toilet brush
code:   211268

description:  toilet brush & holder, solid brass, 
   gold antique brass.



    valleuse soap dish

valleuse toilet roll holder

valleuse robe hook
code:   211265

code:   211226

code:   211264

description:  robe hook,
   gold antique brass.

description:  toilet roll holder,
   gold antique brass.

description:  toilet soap dish,
   gold antique brass.



valleuse tumbler holder

valleuse steel shelf
code:   211351

code:   211357

description:  stainless steel shelf,
   satin nickel.

description:  tumbler holder,
   satin nickel.

valleuse toilet brush
code:   211352

description:  toilet brush & holder,
   solid satin nickel.



    valleuse soap dish

valleuse toilet roll holder

valleuse robe hook
code:   211349

code:   211353

code:   211350

description:  robe hook,
   satin nickel.

description:  toilet roll holder,
   satin nickel.

description:  toilet soap dish,
   satin nickel.



clermont toilet roll holder

clermont robe hook
code:   211176

code:   211177

description:  matt black robe hook,
   solid brass.

description:  matt black toilet roll
   holder, solid brass.

clermont soap dish
code:   211182

description:  matt black soap dish,
   solid brass.
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clermont hand towel rail

clermont double towel rail

clermont single towel rail
code:   211171

code:   211172

code:   211173

description:  matt black single rail,
   solid brass.

description:  matt black double towel
   rail, solid brass.

description:  matt black hand towel
   rail, solid brass.



clermont toilet brush holder

clermont tumbler holder
code:   211175

code:   211174

description:  matt black tumbler
   holder, solid brass.

description:  matt black toilet brush
   & holder, solid brass.



bath / basin spout

bath / basin spout

bath / basin spout
code:   211332

code:   211326

code:   211376

measurements: 15mm

measurements: 600mm

measurements: 15mm

description:  satin nickel.

description:  15mm

description:  matt black.



basin waste

basin waste

basin waste

basin waste
code:   211339

code:   211340

code:   211341

code:   211345

measurements: 32mm Ø

measurements: 32mm Ø

measurements: 32mm Ø

measurements: 32mm Ø

description:  ceramic waste azure navy.

description:  ceramic waste blush pink.

description:  ceramic waste
   juniper green.

description:  ceramic waste
   matt white.



basin waste

basin waste
code:   211343

code:   211344

measurements: 32mm Ø

measurements: 32mm Ø

description:  ceramic waste picto blue.

description:  ceramic waste white gloss.

basin waste
code:   211342

measurements: 32mm Ø

description:  ceramic waste onyx grey.



basin waste

basin waste

bath waste

bath waste
code:   211147

code:   211329

code:   211330

code:   211331

measurements: 40mm Ø

measurements: 32mm Ø

measurements: 32mm Ø

measurements: 40mm Ø

description:  vintage bronze, domed
   pop in bath waste,   
   unslotted.

description:  gold, basin waste
   pop in, slotted.

description:  gold, basin waste
   pop in, unslotted.

description:  gold, bath waste
   pop in, unslotted.



basin waste

bath waste

basin waste
code:   211336

code:   211337

code:   211338

measurements: 32mm Ø

measurements: 32mm Ø

measurements: 40mm Ø

description:  satin nickel, basin waste
   pop in, slotted.

description:  satin nickel, basin waste
   pop in, unslotted.

description:  satin nickel, bath waste
   pop in, unslotted.

basin waste
code:   211146

measurements: 32mm Ø

description:  vintage bronze, bath waste  
   pop in, slotted.



basin waste

bath waste

bath spout

basin waste
code:   211215

code:   211144

code:   211145

code:   211335

measurements: 32mm Ø

measurements: 32mm Ø

measurements: 40mm Ø

description:  matt black, basin waste
   pop in, slotted.

description:  matt black, basin waste
   pop in, slotted.

description:  matt black, bath waste
   pop in, unslotted.

description:  satin nickel, nikki round,
   integrated overflow.



description:  rosette, matt black.

angle valve

angle valve

angle valve

bath spout
code:   211370

code:   210753

code:   210754

code:   211217

description:  gold, nikki round,
   integrated overflow.

description:  solid brass round
   rosette, chrome plated.

description:  solid brass square
   rosette, chrome plated.







bathroom plannerbathroom planner



quality guarantee

BIJIOU warrants its sanitary ware, taps and accessories against 
manufacturing defects, craftsmanship and quality. All products meet 
ISO 9001 standards. (The manufacturer’s liability is limited to repair 
or replacement of the product if defective in the opinion of the 
manufacturer or representative. Original proof of purchase will need to 
be provided.

tap collection

sanitary ware collection

bathroom accessories

care and maintenance

All of our products are stain resistant as well as our sanitary ware is resilient
to micro-organism and bacterial growth, allowing for simple care and 
maintenance. Wipe with liquid detergent or multipurpose cleaner. 
Any product will be damaged by aggressive chemicals such as 
trichloroethane or methylene chloride as found in paint stripper. Do not 
use highly abrasive sponges or cleaning products containing scouring 
granules. Enjoy luxury made simple.



bijiou.co.za


